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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Board of Directors of
Ride On LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
Chatsworth, California

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Ride On LA (A California Non-Profit Corporation)
which comprise the statement of financial position as of December 31, 2014, and the related statements of
activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial
statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT (Continued)

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Ride On LA as of December 31, 2014, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We previously audited Ride On LA’s 2013 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified opinion on
those audited financial statements in our report dated September 9, 2014. In our opinion, the summarized
comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013, is consistent, in all
material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. Reading the summary financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute
for reading the audited financial statements of Ride On LA.

Calabasas, California
March 2, 2016
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2014
(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2013)

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Grants and fees receivable, net of allowance
Promises to give, net of allowance
Deposits and prepaid expenses
Property and equipment, net
Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Deferred revenue
Mortgages payable
Total liabilities

2014

2013

$ 275,186
4,284
528,664
85,735
1,220
2,028,873

$ 152,181
4,675
393,244
114,138
1,625
1,995,253

$ 2,923,962

$ 2,661,116

$

$

9,160
29,133
838
711,817

15,881
23,930
2,996
731,568

750,948

774,375

100,000
1,224,466
848,548

50,000
1,241,426
595,315

2,173,014

1,886,741

$ 2,923,962

$ 2,661,116

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
NET ASSETS
Unrestricted:
Designated for operating reserve
Undesignated
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

See accompanying auditors’ report and notes to financial statements.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014 AND 2013

REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Fees for services
Contributions and grants
Fundraising events
In-kind revenue
Interest and dividend income
Realized gain(loss) on sale of investments
Unrealized gain(loss) on investments
Gain(loss) on sale of assets
Other revenue
Restrictions released
Total revenue and restrictions released
EXPENSES
Program services
Support services
Fundraising expenses

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS - beginning of year
NET ASSETS - end of year

Unrestricted

2014
Temporarily
Restricted

$

$

472,689
133,370
292,348
78,303
377
15
(76)
6,298
5,959
94,147

347,380
(94,147)

$

Total

Unrestricted

2013
Temporarily
Restricted

472,689
480,750
292,348
78,303
377
15
(76)
6,298
5,959
-

$

$

426,124
66,304
226,989
88,398
398
598
(5)
(3,467)
9,390
190,563

Total

361,475
(190,563)

$

426,124
427,779
226,989
88,398
398
598
(5)
(3,467)
9,390
-

1,083,430

253,233

1,336,663

1,005,292

170,912

1,176,204

915,763
68,706
65,921

-

915,763
68,706
65,921

819,753
73,352
188,697

-

819,753
73,352
188,697

1,050,390

-

1,050,390

1,081,802

-

1,081,802

33,040

253,233

286,273

170,912

94,402

1,291,426

595,315

1,886,741

1,367,936

424,403

1,792,339

848,548

$ 2,173,014

$ 1,291,426

595,315

$ 1,886,741

$ 1,324,466

$

(76,510)

See accompanying auditors’ report and notes to financial statements.
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$

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2013)
Program
Services
Expenses
Accounting
Auto
Bad debts
Dues and fees
Education and training
Equipment rental and maintenance
Feed
Financial aid
In-kind materials and supplies
In-kind, professional services
In-kind rent
Insurance
Interest
Leased employees
Miscellaneous
Office expense
Outside services
Postage
Printing
Professional fees
Program development
Public relations
Recognition
Rent
Repairs and maintenance
Shoeing, tack and equipment
Supplies
Taxes
Telephone
Utilities
Veterinary expense
Volunteer expense

Depreciation and amortization

$

Support
Services

Fundraising

$

2014 Total
Expenses

1,421
250
45,835
360
7,113
66
10,876
-

$

10,000
4,314
2,147
6,052
10,027
1,421
75,363
78,915
7,875
54,000
17,346
28,819
472,652
343
25,735
1,293
7,113
66
3,336
3,253
4,644
18,510
35,849
16,251
33,228
797
12,769
20,729
3,854
2,820

Program
Services

4,314
2,147
5,902
10,027
75,363
78,915
7,875
54,000
17,096
28,819
383,289
343
16,252
690
3,336
3,253
4,644
18,510
35,849
16,251
17,173
797
12,646
20,729
3,854
2,820

$ 10,000
150
43,528
9,123
603
5,179
123
-

$

3,052
2,997
5,207
19,889
61,020
21,372
8,798
15,750
54,000
20,708
27,641
359,953
9,816
799
2,512
2,695
3,170
18,610
39,143
11,550
12,216
645
7,999
20,797
1,746
3,335

824,894

68,706

65,921

959,521

735,420

90,869

-

-

90,869

84,333

$ 915,763

$ 68,706

$ 65,921

$ 1,050,390

$ 819,753

Support
Services

$

$

12,992
49,255
8,667
474
1,194
770
-

$

2013 Total
Expenses

-

12,992
3,052
2,997
5,207
19,889
4,768
61,020
21,372
8,798
15,750
54,000
20,708
27,641
474,975
18,483
27,400
2,080
7,834
75,517
2,512
2,695
3,170
18,610
39,143
11,550
20,014
645
8,769
20,797
1,746
3,335

73,352

188,697

997,469

-

-

84,333

73,352

$ 188,697

$ 1,081,802

See accompanying auditors’ report and notes to financial statements.
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Fundraising

4,768
65,767
27,400
807
7,834
75,517
6,604

$

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2013)
2014
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Change in net assets

$ 286,273

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net
cash provided (used) by operating activities
Depreciation
Provision for bad debt
In-kind equipment
In-kind buildings
In-kind horses
Realized and unrealized (gain) loss on investments
(Gain) loss on disposition of property
(Increase) decrease in:
Promises to give
Grants and fees receivable
Deposits and prepaid expenses
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Deferred revenue

2013

$

94,402

90,869
(2,147)
(8,028)
(8,400)
61
(6,298)

84,333
(2,997)
(8,950)
(900)

28,403
(133,273)
405

(114,138)
(34,758)
(405)

(6,721)
5,203
(2,158)

(10,481)
2,092
2,996

(42,084)

(80,334)

244,189

14,068

3,155
(2,825)
9,400
(38,241)

91,157
(90,340)
450
(76,390)

(28,511)

(75,123)

(72,922)
(19,751)

(18,396)

(92,673)

(18,396)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH

123,005

(79,451)

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

152,181

231,632

CASH AT END OF YEAR

$ 275,186

$ 152,181

Supplemental disclosures:
In-kind contributions

$

78,303

$

88,398

Interest expense

$

28,819

$

27,641

Total adjustments
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from disposition of investments
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Payments related to the acquisition of property and equipment
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Contributions restricted for purchases of property and equipment
Principal payments on mortgage payable
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Financing Activities

(593)
3,467

See accompanying auditors’ report and notes to financial statements.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
1.

ORGANIZATION
Ride On LA was founded in 1994 pursuant to the California Non‐Profit Public Benefit Corporation laws and
conducts its activities exclusively for charitable and educational purposes within the meaning of Section
501(c)(3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1954 under which it is qualified as a tax‐exempt
organization.
Ride On LA was organized to promote the welfare of children and adults with any type of disability or
mental illness and “at risk” youth by means of therapeutic horseback riding, Hippotherapy
(physical/occupational/speech therapy using the movement of the horse to improve specific medical
conditions) and by instruction in related social, vocational and recreational activities.
Ride On LA’s program serves approximately 200 riders each week at two ranches in Los Angeles and
Ventura Counties. The program is nationally accredited by PATH International, and the teaching staff
includes 8 certified instructors and 8 licensed therapists assisted by over 30 horses. Ride On LA remains the
only nationally‐accredited program in LA or Ventura county which brings a Physical Therapist to a ranch to
use the horses’ movement to improve specific medical conditions. In its 20‐year history, Ride On LA has
given over 83,500 lessons and physical therapy treatments to children as young as 2 and adults over the age
of 80.
During the year ended December 31, 2014, Ride On LA gave just under 7,000 lessons and treatments
benefitting from the work of over 220 volunteers who donated over 14,100 hours of service. About half of
the riders have physical disabilities and half are mentally disabled; many have multiple handicaps requiring
extensive staff and volunteer support. Over seventy‐five percent of the riders are children. Ride On LA
operates three facilities: two small ranches in Chatsworth comprising 5‐acres total, and a 13‐acre park site in
Newbury Park operated in partnership with the Conejo Recreation and Park District.
In May 2008 Ride On LA purchased a 3‐acre operating facility in Chatsworth, California. Chatsworth
operations were transferred to this new facility in March 2010. This 3‐acre ranch is now providing a
permanent and expanded base of service to the San Fernando Valley.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

2.

GRANTS AND FEES RECEIVABLE
Grants and fees receivable at December 31, 2014 consist of the following:
City of Los Angeles
Weingart Foundation
LA84 Foundation
Fees receivable
Total grants and fees receivable
Less allowance for uncollectible accounts
Net grants and fees receivable at December 31, 2014

$

$

317,229
200,000
10,000
3,824
531,053
(2,389)
528,664

Grants receivable includes a $317,229 building grant from the City of Los Angeles which provides for a
right of recapture should Ride On LA cease to furnish continuous service for a 5-year period following
completion of the related building project which is reduced ratably on an annual basis each year. The
recapture right will be evidenced by a secured promissory note, which will be executed once the project is
complete. As of December 31, 2014, the promissory note has not been executed.

3.

PROMISES TO GIVE
Unconditional promises to give are measured as Level 1 inputs using market prices and are stated at fair
value. Promises to give at December 31, 2014 are as follows:
Receivable in less than one year
Receivable in one to five years
Total unconditional promises to give
Less allowance for uncollectible promises to give
Less unamortized discount at 1%
Net unconditional promises to give at December 31, 2014

$

$

32,218
57,655
89,873
(2,293)
(1,845)
85,735

Multi-year promises to give have been discounted 2.5% for uncollectible promises to give. The promises to
give were further discounted, using an interest rate of 1%, to reflect net present value. The unamortized
discount is based on a risk free rate and additional market risk factor.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

4.

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment consists of the following at December 31, 2014:
Buildings
Horses
Land
Leasehold Improvements
Machinery and Equipment

$ 1,142,663
76,260
859,661
395,229
266,919
2,740,732
(711,859)
$ 2,028,873

Accumulated Depreciation
Total property and equipment, net

Total depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2014 is $90,869.

5.

SOURCES OF SUPPORT
Sources of contributions received are as follows for the year ending December 31, 2014:
Unrestricted:
Corporations
Foundations
Individuals

$

$
Temporarily restricted:
Corporations
Foundations
Individuals

$

$

9

24,772
16,675
91,923
133,370
290,000
57,380
347,380

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

6.

RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Temporarily restricted net assets at December 31, 2014 consist of amounts restricted by donor-imposed
stipulations, and are available for the following purposes:
Balance
12/31/13
$
-

Grant
Weingart Foundation
LA84 Foundation
County of Ventura
Guenther Foundation
Conejo Recreation and Park District
City of Thousand Oaks – Sports Facility Grant
Samuelsson Foundation
Capital Campaign
City of Los Angeles - Neighborhood Improvement

50,000
7,500
10,000
210,587
317,228
$ 595,315

Income
$200,000
40,000
25,000
50,000
32,380
$347,380

Expenditures
$
(12,238)
(50,000)
(7,500)
(24,409)
$ (94,147)

Balance
12/31/14
$ 200,000
27,762
25,000
50,000
10,000
218,558
317,228
$ 848,548

Expenditures of temporarily restricted net assets during the year ended December 31, 2014 were:
Grant

Conejo Recreation and Park District
City of Thousand Oaks - Sports Facility Grant
LA84 Foundation
Capital Campaign

Expense Purpose

Arena Lighting and Improvements
Arena Lighting and Improvements
Horse Trailer
Capital Improvements

Amount

$

$

7.

50,000
7,500
12,238
24,409
94,147

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
For the year ended December 31, 2014, Ride On LA recorded total in-kind contributions of $78,303.
In-kind contributions are recorded at their fair market value, at December 31, 2014 consist of the following:

Capitalized Assets: Equipment
Capitalized Asset: Horse
Professional services
Rent

$

$

10

8,028
8,400
7,875
54,000
78,303

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

8.

COMMITMENTS
Ride On LA is obligated under one equipment and two operating facility leases. A Canon copier lease for
$227 a month will expire on November 19, 2015. The Chatsworth lease, for a two-acre ranch where it has
operated since 1994, expires in October 2018 but contains an annual cancellation provision after October 31,
2014. The Thousand Oaks lease is for exclusive use of a thirteen-acre park site owned by Conejo Recreation
and Park District. This lease cost is $40 per year for a 40-year period expiring in July 2040 but is renewable
annually. Management estimates the fair value of this contributed lease at $54,000 annually.
Minimum annual anticipated payments under these leases are as follows:
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Thereafter

$ 22,954
20,990
21,410
18,140
40
880

Total rental expense, including in-kind, for the year ended December 31, 2014 was $72,510.

9.

SPECIAL EVENTS AND CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
Ride On LA conducted various special events and formalized its capital fundraising activities during the
year. The revenue and expenses for these fund development activities for the year ended December 31, 2014
were as follows:

Revenue
Special event expenses
Special events, net

Special Events
$
292,348
(18,072)
$
274,276

Revenue and promises to give
Capital campaign expenses
Capital campaign, net

11

Capital
Campaign
$
347,380
(2,014)
$
345,366

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

10. MORTGAGE PAYABLE
In April 2008 Ride On LA purchased an operating facility in Chatsworth, California for $1,113,001 and
obtained a related mortgage of $824,250. This mortgage adjusts annually in July and is amortized over 30
years but due in May 2018. Interest costs incurred during the year end December 31, 2014 were $28,819.
The balance owed at December 31, 2014 was $711,817.
Minimum annual anticipated principal payments under the mortgage payable at December 31 are as follows:
2015
2016
2017
2018
Mortgage payable

$

20,700
21,650
22,600
646,867
$ 711,817

11. FINANICAL AID
Ride On LA has adopted a policy of providing ridership services to certain designated individuals at no cost
to them. The related billed receivables are forgiven, upon approval, and recognized as Financial Aid
expense in the Statement of Functional Expenses. Beyond that, Ride On LA gave scholarships ranging from
free lessons to ½ price for over 1,700 lessons or treatments, about 25% of all lessons. Twenty-three
individuals and two foundations donated over $77,000 directly to support these vital scholarships. Total
related financial aid expense for the year ended December 31, 2014 was $78,915.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

12. INVESTMENTS
Ride On LA measures fair value in accordance with FASB ASC 820-10. FASB ASC 820-10 establishes a
fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. This
hierarchy consists of three broad levels; Level 1 inputs consist of unadjusted quoted prices in active markets
for identical assets and have the highest priority, Level 2 inputs, other than the quoted prices in active
markets, are observable either directly or indirectly, and Level 3 unobservable inputs in which there is little
or no market data, which requires Ride On LA to develop its own assumptions. Ride On LA uses appropriate
valuation techniques based on the available inputs to measure the fair value of its investments. When
available, Ride On LA measures fair value using Level 1 inputs because they generally provide the most
reliable evidence of fair value. Level 3 inputs are only used when Level 1 or Level 2 inputs are not
available. All assets reported at fair value at December 31, 2014, are Level 1 inputs.
Investments consist of the following at December 31, 2014:
Fair Value
$ 4,284
$ 4,284

Government Securities
Total investments

As discussed in Note 15 to these financial statements, Ride On LA is required to report its fair value
measurements in one of three levels, which are based on the ability to observe in the marketplace the inputs
to Ride On LA’s valuation techniques. Level 1, the most observable level of inputs, is for investments
measured at quoted prices in active markets for identical investments as of the December 31, 2014. Level 2
is for investments measured using inputs such as quoted prices for similar assets, quoted prices for the
identical asset in inactive markets, and for investments measured at net asset value that can be redeemed in
the near term. Level 3 is for investments measured using inputs that are unobservable, and is used in
situations for which there is little, if any, market activity for the investment.
Total
$ 4,284
$ 4,284

Government Securities

Level 1
$ 4,284
$ 4,284

At December 31, 2014, Ride On LA does not have any investments measured using Level 2 or Level 3
inputs.
The composition of the investment return reported in the statement of activities as follows:
Interest and dividend income
Realized gain(loss) on sale of investments
Unrealized gain(loss) on investments
Total investment return

$

$

13

377
15
(76)
316

RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014
(CONTINUED)

13. CONCENTRATION RISK
The majority of Ride On LA’s contributions and grants are received from corporations, Ride On LA’s, and
individuals located in the greater Los Angeles metropolitan area and from agencies of the state of California.
As such, Ride On LA’s ability to generate resources via contributions and grants is dependent upon the
economic health of that area and of the state of California. An economic downturn could cause a decrease in
contributions and grants that coincides with an increase in demand for Ride On LA’s services.
Ride On LA’s investments are subject to various risks, such as interest rate, credit, and overall market
volatility risks. Further, because of the significance of the investments to Ride On LA’s financial position
and the level of risk inherent in most investments, it is reasonably possible that changes in the values of these
investments could occur in the near term and such changes could materially affect the amounts reported in
the financial statements. Management is of the opinion that the diversification of its invested assets among
the various asset classes should mitigate the impact of changes in any one class.

14. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Ride On LA has evaluated events subsequent to December 31, 2014, to assess the need for potential
recognition or disclosure in the financial statements. Such events were evaluated through March 2, 2016, the
date the financial statements were available to be issued. Events occurring after that date have not been
evaluated to determine whether a change in the financial statements would be required. Based upon this
evaluation, it was determined that no subsequent events occurred that require recognition or additional
disclosure in the financial statements.

15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Ride On LA prepares its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP) promulgated in the United States of America for. The significant accounting and reporting policies
used by Ride On LA are described below to enhance the usefulness and understandability of the financial
statements.
Financial Statement Presentation
The financial statements are presented based on Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 958, Notfor-Profit Entities. ASC Topic 958, Sections 210 and 225 requires classification of Ride On LA’s net assets,
revenues as well as expenses based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. The statement
requires presentation of the amounts for each of the three classes of net assets – permanently restricted,
temporarily restricted, and unrestricted – in the statement of financial position and the amounts of change in
each of those classes of net assets in the statement of activities.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
Net Assets
The financial statements report net assets and changes in net assets in three classes that are based upon the
existence or absence of restrictions on use that are placed by its donors, as follows:
•

Unrestricted net assets. Unrestricted net assets are resources available to support operations. The only
limits on the use of unrestricted net assets are the broad limits resulting for the nature of Ride On LA,
the environment in which it operates, the purposes specified in it corporate documents and its
application for tax-exempt status, and any limits resulting from contractual agreements with creditors
and others that are entered into in the course of its operations.

•

Temporarily restricted net assets. Temporarily restricted net assets are resources that are restricted by
a donor for use for a particular purpose or in a particular future period. Ride On LA’s unspent
contributions are classified in this class if the donor limited their use, as are the unspent appreciation
of its donor-restricted endowment funds. When a donor’s restriction is satisfied, either by using the
resources in the manner specified by the donor or by the passage of time, the expiration of the
restriction is reported in the financial statements by reclassifying the net assets from temporarily
restricted to unrestricted net assets. Net assets restricted for acquisition of buildings or equipment (or
less commonly, the contribution of those assets directly) are reported as temporarily restricted until
the specified asset is placed in service by Ride On LA, unless the donor provides more specific
directions about the period of its use.

•

Permanently restricted net assets. Permanently restricted net assets are resources whose use by the
Foundation is limited by donor-imposed restrictions that neither expire by being used in accordance
with a donor’s restriction nor by the passage of time. The portion of Ride On LA’s donor-restricted
endowment funds that must be maintained in perpetuity are classified in this net asset class. Ride On
LA did not have any permanently restricted net assets at December 31, 2014.

All revenues and net gains are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets in the statement of activities
unless the use of the related resources is subject to temporary or permanent donor restrictions. All expenses
and net losses other than losses on endowment investments are reported as decreases in unrestricted net
assets.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are short term, interest bearing, highly liquid investments with original maturities
of three months or less, unless the investments are held for meeting restrictions of a capital or endowment
nature. At year-end, and throughout the year, Ride On LA’s cash balances, deposited in one bank, exceeded
federally insured limits. Management believes Ride On LA is not exposed to any significant credit risk on
cash and cash equivalents.
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RIDE ON LA
(A California Non-Profit Corporation)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
Grants and Fees Receivables
Receivables consist of grants from the LA84 Foundation, City of Los Angeles, and the Weingart Foundation
and fees receivable due from riding lessons. Any amount that is denied for reimbursement is written off
when the Institute receives notification from the grantor agency. Management provides for probable
uncollectible amounts through a provision for bad debt and an adjustment to a valuation allowance based on
its assessment of the current status of individual accounts. As of December 31, 2014, Ride On LA has made
a provision of $2,389 for possible uncollectible or disallowed revenues.
Promises to Give
Promises to give were recognized at fair value of the promise. Management provides for probable
uncollectible amounts through a provision for an adjustment to a valuation allowance based on its
assessment of the current status of individual accounts. Balances that remain outstanding after management
has used reasonable collection efforts are written off through a charge to the valuation allowance and a credit
to accounts receivable.
Prepaid Expenses
Prepaid deposits and other costs are expensed ratably over their respective terms of agreement.
Accounting for Contributions
Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized when received. All contributions are
reported as increases in unrestricted net assets unless use of the contributed assets is specifically restricted by
the donor. Amounts received that are restricted by the donor to use in future periods or for specific purposes
are reported as increases in either temporarily restricted or permanently restricted net assets, consistent with
the nature of the restriction. Unconditional promises with payments due in future years have an implied
restriction to be used in the year the payment is due, and therefore are reported as temporarily restricted until
the payment is due unless the contribution is clearly intended to support activities of the current fiscal year or
is received with permanent restrictions. Conditional promises, such as matching grants, are not recognized
until they become unconditional, that is, until all conditions on which they depend are substantially met.
Contributed Goods and Services
Contributions of goods received that are measurable are recorded as revenue at their estimated fair value
when received. Contributions of services are recognized if the services received meet any of these criteria:
(1) if they create or enhance nonfinancial assets and (2) if they require specialized skills, are provided by
individuals possessing those skills, and would typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation.
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15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
Salaries, Related Expenses and Leased Employees
Since April 2006, salaries, payroll taxes and employee benefits are reported as Leased employees. Ride On
LA’s employees became leased employees to improve employee benefits, while reducing costs and
administration. Total salaries, related expenses and leased employees were $472,652 for the year ended
December 31, 2014.
Vacation Policy
Accrued vacation benefits are accrued on a monthly basis. Full-time employees accrue vacation time based
upon years of service to Ride On LA as follows:
Years Employed
0 - 5 years
6 -10 years
11+ years

Annualized Accrual
Two Weeks
Three Weeks
Four Weeks

Unused vacation leave will be paid at the time of termination. Total accrued vacation at December 31, 2014,
was $17,718.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment consists of the cost of fixed assets which are depreciated on the straight-line method
over their estimated useful lives ranging from five to ten years, for equipment and horses, to fifteen years for
leasehold improvements. Fully depreciated assets are retained in the accounts until their retirement.
Purchases of small items are expensed as acquired. All assets with an estimated life that exceeds one year
and with a cost greater than $1,000 must be capitalized.
Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment when a significant change in the asset’s use or another
indicator of possible impairment is present. No impairment losses were recognized in the financial
statements in the current period.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period and the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. On an ongoing basis, Ride On LA’s management
evaluates the estimates and assumptions based upon historical experience and various other factors and
circumstances. Ride On LA’s management believes that the estimates and assumptions are reasonable in the
circumstances; however, the actual results could differ from those estimates.
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15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
Income Taxes
Ride On LA is exempt from Federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and
California income taxes under section 23701(d) of the California Revenue and Taxation Code. Ride On LA
is also exempt from federal unemployment tax. The IRS classified the organization as one that is not a
private foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because it is an organization described
in section(s) 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).
Ride On LA has adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification (ASC)
Section 740-10, which clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes. ASC Section 740-10
prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement attribute for the financial statement recognition and
measurement of a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. ASC Section 740-10 requires
that an organization recognize in the financial statements the impact of the tax position if that position will
more likely than not be sustained on audit, based on the technical merits of the position. As of and for the
year ended December 31, 2014, Ride On LA had no material unrecognized tax benefits, tax penalties or
interest.
Ride On LA’s Forms 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax, for each of the tax years ended
December 31; 2013, 2012, and 2011, are subject to examination by the IRS, generally for 3 years after they
were filed.
Expense Recognition and Allocation
The cost of providing Ride On LA’s programs and other activities is summarized on a functional basis in the
statement of activities and statement of functional expenses. Expenses that can be identified with a specific
program or support service are charged directly to that program or support service. Costs common to
multiple functions have been allocated among the various functions benefited.
General and administrative expenses include those costs that are not directly identifiable with any specific
program, but which provide for the overall support and direction of Ride On LA.
Fundraising costs are expensed as incurred, even though they may result in contributions received in future
years. Ride On LA generally does not conduct its fundraising activities in conjunction with its other
activities. In the few cases in which it does, such as when the annual report or donor acknowledgements
contain requests for contributions, joint costs have been allocated between fundraising and management and
general expenses in accordance with standards for accounting for costs of activities that include fundraising.
Additionally, advertising costs are expensed as incurred.
Reclassifications
Certain amounts in the 2013 comparative totals have been reclassified to conform with the 2014 reporting
format.
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15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
Comparative Totals
The financial statements include certain prior-year summarized comparative information. Such information
does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, such information should be read in
conjunction with Ride On LA’s financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013, from which the
summarized information was derived.
Fair Value Measurement
Ride On LA reports its fair value measures using a three-level hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs used to
measure fair value. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability
in an orderly transaction in the principal or most advantageous market at the measurement date under current
market conditions regardless of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation
technique. Inputs used to determine fair value refer broadly to the assumptions that market participants
would use in pricing the asset or liability including assumptions about risk. Inputs may be observable or
unobservable. Observable inputs are inputs that reflect the assumptions market participants would use in
pricing the asset or liability based on market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting entity.
Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the reporting entity’s own assumptions about the assumptions
market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability based on the best information available. This
hierarchy, established by GAAP, requires that entities maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize
the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value. The three levels of inputs used to measure fair
value are as follows:
•

Level 1 - Quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active markets to which Ride On LA has
access at the measurement date.

•

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly. Level 2 inputs include:
-

•

quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets;
quoted prices for identical or similar assets in markets that are not active;
observable inputs other than quoted prices for the asset or liability (for example, interest rates
and yield curves); and
inputs derived principally from, or corroborated by, observable market data by correlation or
by other means.

Level 3 - Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. Unobservable inputs should be used to
measure the fair value to the extent that observable inputs are not available.
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15. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued
The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents and accounts receivable approximate fair value because
of the terms and relatively short maturity of these financial instruments.
The carrying amounts of liabilities, approximate fair value because of the relatively short maturity of these
financial instruments. The government securities are valued at level 1 inputs, which represent the net asset
value of shares held by Ride On LA at year end.
When available, Ride On LA measures fair value using Level 1 inputs because they generally provide the
most reliable evidence of fair value.
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